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FRAYESTEVAN DE PEREA'S RELACION
LANSING

B.

BLOOM

HREE hundred years ago, the Church Militant was, a·
tremendously important factor in the (then) comparatively young and struggling province of New Mexico on
the far-away northern frontier of New Spain. Besides the
churchmen, at least three other human factors, are to be
recognized in th~ course of events during the early seventeenth , century: . namely, . the Spanish laity, the' Pueblo
tribes,. and the "Gentile" tribes-these last including all
the native peoples who' had not yielded subjection to the
Spanish King (represented in the person of his governor)
or to th~ Mother Church (represented by;, the Franciscan
Order).
.
As for the Pueblo people, intern;littently one or another
of the "nations" tried to throw off the double yoke, but it
. was to be many long years before they made their concerted
and successful attempt. On the whole, throughout the seventeenth century, the Pueblo tribes were submissive and
endured the various forms of obedience and service required
of them.
'
Next in importance to the Franciscan missionarie,s
were the Spanish laity, including the successive governors
and their: subordinate officers, the forty or fifty soldiers who
were maintained in the province, and the colonists who had
come nor~h to settle the new country. While these Spaniards were all "children of the Church" and as such were
served by the Franciscan missionaries (who were the only
clergy in the country), yet constantly there was more or
less friction between the two groups which sprang from the
selfish, material interests of the laity. Bandelier goes so far
as to say: "It must be admitted that, these. governors, after
Onate and previous to Alonso Pacheco de Heredia
1643,
deserve little sympathy and still less credit. As for the mili-
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tary proper, it was mainly rabble, and sometimes of the
worst kind! Of their free will and accord, very few decent
people went to New Mexico to stay."
But Bandelier gives something of the other side of the
situation also, for he continues: "On the other hand, the
missionaries were extremely jealous of their prerogatives
and of their power over the Indians, and tolerated none of
the encroachments upon the rights of the natives which.colonists, of whatever nationality or creed, have always attempted to commit. Their jealousy for the rights of the
Indian and for his peaceable living under the protection of
the church went often to extremes, and the greatest bitterness prevailed i~ consequence between the governors and a
part of the Spaniards on the one hand, and the clergy and
their adherents on thebther.'''
There is always danger in making a general statement
.like the above, since no two cases are ever exactly alike in
causes and circumstances, yet a large amount of documentary material is coming out of ·the archives in Spain and in
Mexico which throws light on both sides of the controversy,
culminating in the tragic events of 1641-1643, when Governor Luis de Rosas was stabbed to death in the prison of
the royal palace at Santa Fe, and Governor. Pache~b summarily beheaded six of the most prominent encomenderos in
New Mexico. Much has been written of the Rebellion of
the Pueblo Indians in 1680, but little has been said of what
the Spanish authorities called the "Rebellion" (levantamiento) of 'the early 1640's! Forty years before the Pueblo
outbreak; occurred this outbreak of violence among the
Spaniards themselves, which, fundamentally, was a contest
over the control and employment of the conquered people:
1. A. F. Bandelier, "An Outline of the Documentary History of the Zuni Tribe,"
in Journal of American Ethnology and Archaeology. vol. III, 100.
2. Parts of the records from this third of a century (1609-1642) will be edited
as opportunity offers. Especially interesting and. important are the documents of
the missio~aries which reveal their side of the bitter controversy and another group
of documents which, about 1639, were gathered from the archives in Santa
and sent to the authorities in Mexico City to show how high~handed the missionaries
in New Mexico had been, from the time of the Onates down to that of Governor
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To understand the course followed by the missionaries
during these years it is necessary to recognize that they
were inspired by two controlling passions. On the one
hand, they were determined to impose the supremacy of the.
Church upon all Spaniards from the governor down, and
this resulted in a "Church and State" struggle which has
already been indicated but which will not now be discussed.·.
On the other hand, there was the passion for saving
the souls of the native people which made veritable zealots
of the Franciscan missionaries who came to New Mexico.
Their religious fervor was such, at least during the seventeenth century, that the height of their ambition was' to attain the martyr's crown-forty-nine of them did attain that
goal. How many more died, unsung and even unrecorded,
in the mis~ionary service to which they gladly devoted their
lives is as yet unknown. That m9rt~lity was high among
these Franciscan pioneers is evident in the fact that bands
of "replacements" had to be sent so. frequently to fill up
their depleted ranks. Gradually the records of their work
are coming to light, and in time their story will be·told more
fittingly than has ever yet been done.'
The best known of the Franciscan missionaries during
the early seventeenth century is Fray AI~nso de Benavides.
It is now clear; however, that his reputation has been the
result of various contributing causes rather than to length
of actual service in New Mexico. His Memorial is the long3.

Active agencies of discipline among the Spaniards (all of whom, nominally

~t least, were within the bosom of the Church) were the Inquisition and the Santa
Cruzada, both of which had rt'presentatives in New Mexico for many years.
4. Theodosius Meyer (0. F. M.) St. Francis !,nd Franciscans in New Mexico
(1926), has a brief study of this subject. Archbishop J. B. ~alpointe, Soldiers of the
Cross (1898) is a more comprehensive treatment but it shows clearly the great need.
for sour~e material.
Fray Zephyrin Englehardt, "Franciscans of New Mexico"
(published a few years ago in the Franciscan Herald) is disappointing in that it
leans 80 heavily on Bancroft and draws 80 meagerly from original· documents of importance.
Martinez de Baeza-as one of the endorsements says: "By' these [papers]' may be
seen the natural inclination of the Custodian to charges and molestations' in . which
he is usually engaged not only with Governors and cabildo [the town council at
Santa Fe] but also with citizens and Indians." A.G.N., Provincia.· [nternas; 34, expo
I, f. 2 2 v . ·
.
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est and most detailed missionary report which is known
regarding early New Mexico; and in 1916 it" was given an
English editing in a most scholarly form." Until recently,
Benavides' own' assertion that he was "first custodian" of
the "Conversion de San Pablo" has been accepted at its
face value." Moreover, when in 1630 the "Province of the
Holy Gospel" in Mexico City sent him on to Spain to urge
larger royal support of the work in New Mexico and also
that a bishopric be erected here, he himself expected to be
appointed the first bishop and to return to New Mexico in
that capacity.
It is now known, however, that he did not arrive and
take charge of the work until December, 1625, and he departed in the fall of 1629-doubtless with the, supply-train
which was then returning south! The bishopric was not
created and Benavides never returned, so that his actual
service in New Mexico was limited to less than four year,s.
In marked contrast with Fray Alonso is the little
known Fray Estevan de Perea, who wrote much less, but
5. The edition of 1916 known' as the "Ayer edition" (300 copies) of which
the translating 'Yas done by Mrs. Edward E. Ayer, and the. editing and annotating
by Charles F., Lummis .and Frederick W. Hodge. Excellent as that edition is, it
needs some revision and this will be possible. in the coming edition, announced by
the Quivira Society, of the revised Memorial which first appeared in 1634.
6. France V. Scholes, "Problems in the' Early Ecclesiastical History of New
Mexico," (N. M. Historical Review, VII, 32-74) discusses the difficulties raised by
Fray Alonso's statement and offers a possible explanation.
.
Mr. Scholes has made an exhaustive analysis of this problem, but not all students will agree with his conclusion (op. cit., p. 58) that the Custodia of New Mexico had been erected as early as April, '1617. Rather it will appear to some that
Perea and his- successor Cl,.avarrfa
in New Mexico, made titular custodians;
that the erection of the Custodian was made early in 1623; and that the election of
Benavides (in Mexico City) was· followed after his arrival in New Mexico (December,
1625) by the first election of dejinidore8, who, with the custodian, constituted the
first chapter of the new Custodia. In . this connection, note, in Perea's RelaciOn
below, the mention of the chapter meeting and election which occurred after his
arrival in the spri~g of 1629. Note also, in the viceroy's cedula to Father Perea,
written in Mexico City in January, 1621 (N. M. Hist. Rev., V, 296), the question as
to there being any dejinidore8 in New Mexico at that time.
7. The supply-train which started north from Zacatecas in September, 1628,
arrived at Santa Fe in Holy Week, 1629. For the return journey to the south, 26
Indians were being engaged as servants from July 17 to September 5, and the start
was made probably, late in September or early October. A.G.!., ContadurUt, 730,
Iibranza de 18 julio. 630. Benavides was establishing his tenth and last mission at
Santa Clara pueblo in September, 1629. Memorial, 45.

were,
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who served much more; than his contemporary. As Mr.
Scholes says, he "was one of the greatest figures in the history of the Church in New Mexico. For some thirty years,
except for the brief period from 1626 to 1629, he was the
dominant figure in the religious life of the province."·
In the spring and summer of 1609, the nine missionaries who were appointed to accompany to New Mexico the
new governor, Don Pedro de Peralta, included the comisario
Fray Alonso Peynado, Fray Ysidro Ordonez, and seven
others." Among the last seems to have been Fray Estevlm
de Perea. In the fall of 1611, Ordonez .had returned to.
Mexico City for more supplies and equipment and for eight
more missionaries, with whom he seems to haye started
north in the late spring or summer of 1612.10 He now
appears in the records as ·comisario, but upon hi.s arrival in
Santa Fe late in 1612 he refused to show his credentials to
Governor Peralta, and in the difficulty which ensued between these two highest officials in the province, Ordonez
excommunicated Peralta and (when the latter disregarded
this ecclesiastical ban) denounced him as a "schismatic
heretic." Moreover, "the prelate then pretended that he
had received a commission from the Inquisition ·and deClared the case to be a causa de fe. Calling upon the soldiers ·and citizens for aid, he arrested Peralta and kept him
in confinement at the pueblo of Sandia for some nine months
or a year: m
.Fray Estevan de Perea comes into this affair from the
:fact that he was Peralta's jailer. Born in Spain about 1565,
of Portuguese parentage, Perea was about forty-four years
of age when he arrived in New Mexico and was assigned to
the Tigua region. Vetancurt says that he founded tl~e
church and monastery at Sandia;lO apparently he was
8. F. V. Scholes, op. cit., 67.
9. A.G.!., Contad?Lria, 711; 712, libranzas of 1609: May 4, June 23, Oct. 19.
10. A.G.!., Contaduria, 714, Iibranza of 8 mayo 1612.
11. Statement by· F. V. Scholes, based on Staatsbibliothek (Munich), Code",
Monacensis, HiBp.· 79.
12. Vetancurt. Chr6niea. 312, cited in Benavides: Memorial, 202.
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. guardian there for a large part of his thirty years of serv.ice; and although he was stationed at Cuarai during his
last years, the same authority states that his remains were
buried at Sandia.
On January 14, 1639, at the instance of Governor Luis
de Rosas, the cabildo of Santa Fe prepared a signed statement in which they charged the missionaries with various
and repeated invasions of the "royal jurisdiction," with specific references to the times of Governor Francisco Martinez
de Baeza,. Governor Juan de Eulate, and Governor Pedro de
Peralta. In the last case, the cabildo charged them with
a crime so serious and atrocious as to seize the governor
and captain general don Pedro de Paralta and hold .him prisoner for a year in the convent of Sandia. And the prelate
who then was Fray Isidro Ordonez (who was he who seized
him in the name of the Holy Inquisition without being commissary of that body) ,13 fearing lest the citizens might want
to rescue him and restore him in his government, entered
the pulpit of the church in this Villa" with a Christ in his
hands to soften the populace (la republica) with exclamations and saying that he hoped to be rewarded for that
imprisonment [of. Peralta] with a bishopric-of' which
Your Excellency and also the Royal Audiencia will have
[had] notice through the complaint launched [.by him] in
the matter. And the said governor and captain general·
having escaped from the prison in the dead of winter, ft.ed
on foot and half-clad, covered with a buffalo-hide like an
Indian, to a ranch about two leagues from said pueblo. His
jailer who was the Father Fray Estevan de Perea, learning
that he was there, went with a great number of Indians
with bows and arrows and surrounded the said ranch; and,
although they did not find him at that time, they seized him
again in this Villa whence they took him again, in irons and
seated upon a beast like woman," to the pueblo of Sandia
13. Mr. Scholes, again citing the Codell) Monacensis, states that after this false
cla"im to Inquisitorial authority became known in Mexico City, he was recalled and
disciplined.
14. The ·cabildo,. writing in 1639, identifies the arrest of Peralta with the Villa
of Santa Fe by its rererences to "this villa" and thus gives us the earliest date yet
discovered before which the founding of Santa Fe was effected. As will be shown
below, Peralta's brief escape from his jailer occurred in December, 1612.
15. With his feet in gyves, naturally he could not sit astride.
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which was his prison and fourteen leagues [from Santa Fe].
He was [first]' taken in charge of Padre Fray Andres
Juarez, I [should] say Padre Fray Luis Tirado, to the convent of this Villa where they again arrested him in the name
of the Inquisition. ~ . m.

As Fray Isidro Ordonez was in Mexico until early May,
1612, and as the twenty mule-carts which he used to carry:
the supplies of that year had gone to New Mexico and were
back in Zacatecas by March 12, 1613, it is evident that the
prelate must have arrived in Santa Fe about October, 1612.17
The arrest of Governor Peralta followed soon after, and
his, brief escape occurred early in December.
Before he
was again seized, he was able to prepare dispatches and get
them off in the hands of two of his captains, advising the
authorities in Mexico City of the state of affairs. tO They
left Santa Fe on December 13, 1612, and had delivered their
papers in Mexico City sometime in March-which was fast
traveling.""
While Fray 'Estevan de Perea was holding Peralta a
prisoner, month after month, in Sandia pueblo, measures
for his release were going forward. It would be two years
1

•

A.G.N. (Mexico), Provincias Internas, 35, expo 4, ff. 28r. y, V.
A.G.!., Contaduria, 714, libranza of 8 mayo 612; ibid., 850, libranza of 12
mar~o '613.
18. This statement is a deduction from such facts as are known,,-which fit'
together like a jig-saw puzzle"! The arre~t and escape slip into place here ~nd' nQoo
where else during Peralta's term as governor.
19~
Captain Pedro Hurtado was one of 15 soldiers who enlisted in Mexico City
in March, 1609, to accompany Peralta to New Mexico. (A.G.!., Cant., 711, 5
, mar~o 609) A libranza of 15 april 613 (ibid., 716) shows that, upon an order from
the viceroy (Marques de Guadalcazar) dated March 29 and with written authority
from Peralta, Captain Hurtado received- from the treasury officials a large payment
on Peralta'. salary, reckoned up to December 13, 1612, the day on which Peralta had
given his authority for such collection. We note also that Peralta is referred to as
a "has been", indicating that the viceroy had already named Zavallos for governor.
Even if Peralta later should be vindicated (as he was), the extraordinary'situation in
New Mexico demanded a change.
20. A.G.!., C;:ontaduria, 716, libranza of 20 julio 613, records a payment made:
"AI Capitan Hernando de ynojos, Procurador delas Prouincias dela nueva mexico,
300 pesos de oro comun que, por mandamiento del Virrey .• Guadalcazar de xvi [de
julio dcxiU sele mandar0'!1 librar de ayuda de costa por una vez en consideracion
del gaato y trauaxo q. hauia tenido de Venir delas dichas Prouincias a dar Quenta al
dicho Virrey 'del estado en que quedauan las cosas dellas y de- su Conseruacion y
asistencia en Mexico aguardando La Resolucion delos negocio8' que truxo a '8U cargq
Para poderse boluer Como parece •.." (italics ourt;).
16.
17.
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before another supply-train would go north, but this was
an emergency. It was met by the appointing of a new governor, Don Bernardino de Zavallos, who was to proceed to
New Mexico with a small escort of six. soldiers and take
over the government; and apparently also by dispatch of
mandatory orders which sped north in the hands, of Peralta's special couriers. What the· text of these was is not
known but it is probable that the governor was released
by November, 1613, fully six months before his successor
reached Santa Fe."
Fray Isidro Ordonez also was eliminated from the situation by the ecclesiastical authorities, the change probably· being effected at the time Governor Zavallos arrived
in Santa Fe in May, 1614. Despite the.part of jailer which
he had played, Fray Estevan de Perea was appointed comisario in place of Ordonez and served in that capacity until
early in 1617 when his title was changed to custodio, continuing in the latter capacity until 1621-when he in turn
became involved in a serious controversy with Governor
Juan de Eulate.""
. The vigorous character of Fray Estevan is revealed in
the fact that he did not weakly knuckle under to· the civil
authority of either viceroy or governor. It could have been·
only shortly after receiving the viceroy's severe 'cedula
that, on August 18, 1621, Perea had a decree read from the
various mission pulpits of New l)fexico denouncing current
errors and heresies."" He invite!! the' :filing of charges
21. If Captain· Hinojos and Captain Hurtado started north immediately after
the former received his special expense payment, and if they made as good time as
they had done southbound, they should have reached Santa Fe late in October, 1613.
That ZavalIos did not get off with them is shown by ten. libranzas issued from
August to January (1614): salary and expense 'advance-payments to him and to the
·six soldiers enlisted for his escort, the last being a payment to a courier sent to
overtake ZavalIos at Zacatecas,-the amount to be charged against his salary I
These treasury records are alI in A.G.!., Contaduria, 716. See also N. M. Hist. Rev., .
IV, 193.
22.. The two very similar decrees sent to Custodian Perea and Governor Eulate
were edited in the N. M. Hist. Rev.• III, 357-380, and V, 288-298.
23. Perea's .decree was found by F. V. Scholes in Mexico and is one of the documents being used by him hi his doctorate thesis upon sevententh century New Mexico.
. See N. M. Hist. Rev., VII, 55-56.
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against any who were thought to be guilty under the terms
of his decree, and it was largely at his .instance that the
Holy Inquisition regularly inaugurated its work in New
Mexico two years later."
Perhaps his superiors decided that Fray Estevan was
too fiery and aggressive to be kept at the head of. the missionaries in New Mexico, for late in 1621 arrived Fray
M;iguel de Chavarria to supersede him. But Chavarria was
too subservient to the governor (or perhaps too diplomatic)
to suit Perea, and the latter started a bitter controversy
with him which apparently drove him from New Mexico
in less than a year. He left Fray Asencio de Zarate in
charge as acting prelate (vice-custodian), and the latter
continued to serve to the end of Governor Eulate's term
and the arrival of Fray Alonso de Benavides in December,
1625, as already noted above."
Benavides brought twenty-six new missionaries with
him, but the work ·was increasing so rapidly that within a
few months he was asking for still more. His first report..
was carried by Perea who left with the returning supplytrain in September, 1626, reaching Mexico City in the following January. The request ;was. referred to the king and
his council in Spain, and resulted in the royal cedula of
November 15, 1627, which would have reached Mexico City
some months later: Meanwhile, Perea and the authorities
in Mexico were employing the long delay to assemble the
supplies 'and equipment for the next triennial supply-train..
An interesting purcha'se in September, 1627, was that of
eighteen beUs for the New Mexico missions, each weighing
200 pounds.'" A later purchase included eighteen images,
eighteen pairs of taU'candlesticks, seven statues of Christ,
and three monstrances." A "master of the art of embroid24. Ibid.. 64, 70.
25. Ibid., 68-69.
26. This report has not been found. It is mentioned at the opening of Bena"ides: MemoriaJ. 5.
27. A.G.!.. Cantaduria., 728, libranza of 7 sept., 1627.
28. Ibid., libranzas of 11 Die., 1627, .and 2 mayo 1628.
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ery" was paid 1,500 pesos on an order of "ornaments which
had to be delivered at the end of January, 1628."" Other
purchases included twenty-eight chalices, two silver reliquaries, a large amou'nt ,of iron and copper work; forty
oxen with yokes and plows; wax and "things from China"
(silk?). In February a "Irutster carpenter" was paid for
repairing sixteen of the royal carts; March saw payments
for about five dozen sombreros de fraile, for a large bill of
"ornaments", and a chandler was paid 590 pesos on another
delivery. In April over 1,100 pesos was paid on an order
of lamps, little bells, tall candlesticks, etc., and six days
later nearly 8,000 pesos more was paid on a long list .which
included olives, rugs, stockings, "baskets of Michoacan", a
table with its benches, four dozen "chickens of C.astile",'"
tablecloths and napkiils, a large clock, eleven canticle books,
colts, sheep, etc., etc. In May a silversmith delivered
eighteen cha~ices of silver, gilded,. and two silver sanctuaries,-all made according to specifications. The mother
abbess of the convent of Our Ladyof the Concision received
nearly 1,000 pesos for various things supplied-vestments
probably. A confectioner and a druggist each received
about 600 pesos for conserves, medicines, and drugs which
were needed for the hospit~l service maintained by the missionaries in New Mexico. The bill of a worker in metal
(paid in July, 1628) is itemized for five pages and foots up
to over 5,000 pesos-all for the. use of the rp.issionaries,
such articles as planes and saws indicating their buildiIlg
plans for more convents and churches. A gruesome detail
is that one of the saws was for surgical use!81
Other expenditures during the period from December,
1627, to Septembe:r\ 1628, included the purchase and equipment of additional carros, the buying of additional draught29. Ibid., librariza of 15 die., 1627.
30. Poultry introduced from Spain was always distinguished from the turkey,
gallina de La tierra, which was indigenous and had been domesticated by the natives.
The former was subject to royal tax; the latter was exempt.
31. This particular libranza is undated but it was entered between July 12-18,
in A.G.!., Contadur£a, 729.
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. animals," providing for the "people'" and soldier-escort and
Indian servants; and in July, 180 packing cases were delivered'in which to transport the effects.' The total cost of the
caravan of this triennium. was later stated to have been
over 81,000 pesos."
The records of the royal officials in Mexico City show
that the departure of the caravan occurred on September 4,
1628, and this agrees with the date given· by Perea in his
Verdadera Relaci6n."' As Perea ha¢l arrived from New Mex.,.
ico in January, 1627, this means that the corresponaence
with Spain and the busin~ss matters in Mexico City had
held him there for over a year and a half. The details
which have been given afford some idea of the magnitude
of the 'whole enterprise and the way in which the missionary
work was expanding at this time.
It is pertinent and valid to ask why the Spanish monarch would authorize such expenditures.' Was he expecting
material returns? No mines had actually be.en discovered
in the far north, although the possibility of such finds was
always slipped in artfully by the missionaries in their appeals."" The evidence is cumulative and con.chisive that the
dominating motive urged in their appeals was the spiritual
welfare of the natives, and that this was also the deciding
consideration on the side of the king. Whatever may be
thought of the later Hapsburgs in other respects, it must be
acknowledged that they· poured out, during the seventeenth
century, hundreds' of thousands of pesos from which they
could expect no commensurate material returns. Perhaps
this was not pure altruism-no human motives will st~nd
too close analysis, and doubtless the Spanish monarchs
counted on rich stores of spiritual treasures being laid· up
32. A.G.!., Contadurla, 729. )ibranza of 26 junio 1628: 3,960 pesos for 28 mules
and 71 she-asses. all from 3 to 4 years of age.
33. F. V. Scholes, HSupply Service of the New Mexican Missions", in N. M.
Hist. Re'v., V. 95.
.
34. A.G.!., Contradurla, 729, Iibranza of' 9 sept. 1628.
35.. See, for example, how Benavides weaves together the "conversion of BOuls"
with material considerations' in the closing pages of his Memorial.
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to their credit from the work of the Church. But the point
is that the missionary work in New Mexico could not have
been carried on without the financial support of the king,
and that support was given in astonishing measure.
Before giving the text of Perea's report, it may be
well to give a few comparative facts regarding Benavides
and Perea and their work. Fray Alonso was in New Mexico less than four years altogether, whereas Fray Estevan
had already served for nearly twenty years; the former has
been custodian during his short term which is now drawing
to a close, the latter is returIiing to New Mexico as prelate
for the third time. And within a few months. after his arrival, Benavides took hi,S departure-with the southbound
supply-train-and never returned to New Mexico; whereas
Perea never returned to the outer world but toiled on here
until his death in 1638. While, therefore, the report which
Benavides made, first in Mexico and later in Spain (and
which was edited .for him and published as a Memorial to
the king in 1630), is much longer and fuller of detail than
the brief report of Perea which is published herewith, yet
the latter writing is important in spite of its brevity-because of the importance of. Perea himself. It gives a glimpse
of developments in which Benavides did not participate
although they were contemporary with the last months of
his service. The fact is that while the new custodian, escorted by the governor himself and with ten of the royal
carts loaded with "alms of the king," was establishing permanent missions in Acoma, Zuni, and Hopi, Benavides remained'in the Rio Grande valley. In July, 1629, he was at
Isleta;36 and during September, as he himself relates, he
was establishing his "tenth and last" monastery and church
in Santa Clara and was winning the friendship of the
Navajo Apaches.·'
86.
F. W. Hodge (Benavides: Memorial, 276, note .64) infers that Perea was at
Isleta at this time; hut Perea was then in Zuiii, as shown hy his report.
87. Perhaps it is idle speculation, hut 'how different later history 'might have
heen, had Benavides been permitted to follow up his missionary efforts with the
various Apache tribes which hemmed New Mexico in on all sides! He might have
become "the apostle to the Apachea"-the Perillo, the Gila, the Navajo, those north of
Sa,nta Fe, and those of the Saline region.
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The Relaci6n associated with the name of Fray Esrevan de Perea is not in the original form in which he wrote
it, but was based upon a report which he wrote and sent to
the Comisario General of his Order in Mexico City. The latter "edited" it and forwarded it to Spain, where it was pub.
lished in two parts in 1632 and. i633. Internal evidence
indicates that the original report was written hurriedly,
that parts were omitted and interlineations were inserted.
Nevertheless, the substance as we have it is· undoubtedly
from the hand of Perea.
When was the original written; -and when was it sent
south to Mexico City? It is difficult to say, but thereis nothing in the text to preclude its having been written and sent
in the fall of 1629 when Benavides left; but evidently it
was not forwarded. to Spain until a year or 'two after Benavides had. gone there. From the. dates of publication it
might have left Santa Fe on November I, 1630, when dispatches were sent by Governor Francisco de Silva Nieto~1l8
But this view is preCluded by the references near the end
to "this year of 1629" and "the coming March." Also if it
had beel]. sent a year later, one would expect the report to
contain later news' than it does. .
.
. TRUTHFUL/REPORT OF THE MAGNI-/FICENT CONVERSION
WHICH HAS BEEN HAD IN/NEW MEXICO. SENT BY THE
FATHER FRAY ESTEVAN DE PEREA, CUSTODIAN/OF THE
PROVINCES OF NEW MEXICO, TO THE VERY REVEREND
FATHER FRAY FRANCISCO/DE APODACA, COMMISSARYGENERAL OF ALL NEW SPAIN, OF THE ORDDER OF ST.
FRANCIS, GIVING HIM AN ACCOUNT OF THE STATE OF
THOSE/CONVERSIONS, AND, IN PARTICULAR, .OF WHAT
HAS HAPPENED IN THE EXPEDITION/WHICH wAs MADE
TO THOSE REGIONS. '
With permission of the Senor Vicar-Geneml, and of the Senor Alcalde Don Alonso de Bolanos.! Printed in Seville, by Luys Estupiiian,
in the Street of the Palms: Year of 1632.!
38. A.G.!.. Contaduria, 780, records a libranza of 24 marco 681, for which one
of the supporti;'g documents .stated that the governor was alive on Nov. I, 1630. He
had asked for a payment. on his salary.
1. It is evident to the reader that the title was added in Mexico, .and the

I
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There departed from this City of Mexico, on the 4th
of September of .the year 1628, twelve soldiers, nineteen
Priests and two Lay-Brothers, Religious of [the order of]
St. Francis, in comp~ny with the Father Fray Estevan de
Pere~; Custodian.
[They were]' sent from the Most ReligiousProvincia of the Holy Evangel, with the alms and at
the expense of His' Majesty, who, with Catholic zeal [order.ed this] ; his Sceptre being like the Caduceus of Mercury,
a vigilant rod garnished with eyes, for the conservation of
these conversions, in. defense of which he expends the.
greater part of his Royal incomes; a rod, in fine, of peace
and justice.
. '
With the Religious already mentioned went nine others
at the cost of the said Provincia; all with exalted courage
and spirit ready for every hazard of hardships, perils, opprobrium and affronts, to make known by preaching' the
name of Jesus Christ. With all gladness and concord they
traveled into the Valley of San BarthOlome, without any
particular thing occurring.' Here' the people were refreshed
with' certain comforts for the want in which they arrived~
And it was no small thing that on this occasion thirty mules
fled from the drove to the wild mares; and despite many
efforts that were made, fifteen of them did not appear
[again] . Here-since it ",as the last settlement, and provisions were needed for 150 leagues of wilderness (despoblado) which remain [from there] up to 'the first pueblo of
. New MexicQ-,-the necessary stores (matalotaje) were pro- .
. vided, with four ox-carts, to relieve the 32 [carts] of His
Majesty, which were going very loaded., As little did anything of novelty occur in this stretch of road, until [arriving at] the full-running (caudaloso) River of the Northat which Pole [i.e., the North] it has its birth. They reconnoitered the country on Palm Saturday, the seventh of April
of 1629. They were well received by the natives and succored with some refreshments, of· fishes and other things
of the country; to whom they gave, in exchange, meat and
Maize. They gave there a three days' rest to the beasts,
which had arrived very fatigued, by reason of not hav,ing
imprimatur in Seville. Apparently also the "first paragraph and the opening sentence of the second are from Apodaca r~ther than Perea.
The translation here given is that published 'hy the late Charles F, Lummis in
Land of Sunshine, xv, 358-362, 466-469, revised by the present writer from a facsimile reproduction of the original' Spanish 'edition, loaned by Dr. F, W. Hodge.
Through lack
data, the editing by Lummis was wrong in various details and is
omitted; but some of his footnotes are retained.
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drunk in as many more [Le., in three days] because the
season was of a drouth, and the country sandy and sterile.
From here they proceeded up the river to a stoppingplace they called Robledo." And one day's journey before
[reaching Robledo], the Father Fray Martin Gonzalez,
Preacher, died; a son of the convent of St. Francis of Mexico; whose death was as much lamented by all as [it was]
envied for his great virtue and Religion. They arrived at
the town (villa) of' Santa Fe, where all went to the convent
to give thanks to God, Eulogies and praise to the Seraphic
Father St. Francis, for such recognized favors as on the
long journey they had received throligh his petitions; their
devout love making up for the lack of votive offerings, and
donative services. The Fathers celebrated their Chapfer;
since, when they arrived, it was Easter of the Holy Ghost.s
And having consummated the election, the Religious were
apportioned to the pueblos and colonies of their administration, in the great pueblo Of the Humanas: and in those
called Pyros and Tompiros-which, since there was not a
supply of Ministers, had not been baptised. The Alms of
His Majesty were apportioned among these Missions and
Doctrinal Schools (Doctrinas) with that which appertained
2. The origin of this name probably dates from the time of the Onates. Two
brothers, Pedro and Francisco, were among the first colonists, and it was the former
who was killed of those who leaped from the top of the penol of Acoma.
(G. P.
Hammond, Oiiate and the founding' of New Mexico, 114, 196, 209.) Pedro was 60
years of age and had four sons, (from 18 to 27 years old) who also enrolled as soldiers with Onate. In some way, therefore, it is probable 'that this family gave
rise to this place-name.
3. As stated above, the travelers' reached the Rio Grande on Palm Saturday,
April 7th. Easter, therefore, fell on April 15th, and the journey continued northward during the Pentecostal season, the fifty days which, in the early Church, was
observed in honor of the Third Person of the Most Blessed Trinity. The miraculous outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon the apostolic Church, "when the day of
Pentecost was fully come", is perhaps commemorated here as the "Easter of the
Holy Ghost:' And yet, to fit the subsequent facts as here stated, the missionaries
must have reached Santa Fe several weeks before June 19th; indeed. the new go;v·
ernor, Admiral don Phelipe Sotelo Ossorio, arrived on May 1st, but he must have
come on in advance of the slower moving supply-train. An important point in the
contex is that we have here the first reference to a capitular meeting and election of
definidores. Fray Thomas Manso became solicitor, succeeding Fray Alonso de San
Juan.
4. "The great pueblo of the Jumanos" has not yet been indentified by archaeologist or historian. There are important references to it in seventeenth century docu...
ments, and even as recently as 1825. (Se'; Benavides: Memorial, 27.4) It can be said
definitely· that it lay in the Saline region, in easy communication through Abo Pass
with the pueblo of Isleta-where at this time the nearest missionary was located.
Many years later it is spoken of as "the largest pueblo in New Mexico". when· it
had a well established mission from which Tabira was administered as a visita.
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to each one. And to the said conversions [were alloted]
.the Fathers Fray Antonio de Artiaga, Preacher; Fray
Francisco de, la Concepcion; Fray Thomas de San' Diego,
Reader of Theology; Fray Francisco Letrado, Fray Diego
.de la Fuente, Fray Francisco de Azebedo-Priests-[and]
Fray Garcia de San Francisco and Fray Diego de San Lucas,
Lay Religious." The Indians received them with glad rejoicings; and, preaching to them through the interpreters
whom they took along, they instructed and catechized them
in the mysteries of our Holy Faith; those Gentiles begging
for the sacrosanct water of Baptism [and] thirsting for it;
wherein is seen how God giveth knowledge to souls through
the Baptismal absolution.
. To the nation of the Apaches of Quinia and ManaSes,6
went the. Father Fray Bartholome Romero, Reader of Theology, and Fray Francisco Munoz, Preacher. And since it
was the first entrada to that bellicose Nation of· warriors,
Don Francisco de Sylva/Governor of those Provinces, went
along escorting them with twenty soldiers. Although this
precaution was not necessary, because on their part [the
Apaches] opposition was lacking, and with exceeding
pleasure they besought Holy Baptism.
The Governor having returned with the soldiers to his
Headquarters (El Heal), the journey to the Crag of Acoma
was arranged; and that to the Provinces of Zuni and Moqui,
with ten cars and four,hundred cavalry horses (caballos de
armas) , with everything important for the voyage, thirty
soldiers well armed; and much better in spirit and fervor;
the Father Fray Roque de Figueredo, Fray Francisco de
Porras, Fray Andres Gutierres, Fray Augustin de Cuellar,
Priests; Fray Francisco de San Buenaventura and Fray
Christoval de' la Concepcion, Lay. Religious. These were
accompanied by the Father Custodian and his companion,
5. Valuable notes by F. W. Hodge on nearly all the missionaries mentioned by
Perea may be found in Benavides: Memorial.
6. Quinia and Manases were chiefs of Apaches "on the side of the north" from
Santa Fe. See BemJ/IJides: Memorial, 41 and riotes. This branch of the Apaches
should not be confused with the "Navajo Apaches," reached from the pueblo of
Santa Clara. Ibid., 43-53.
7. The name of the governor who came with this supply-train is found in several variant forms. Captain don Francisco Manuel de Silva Nieto (as it reads on
Inscription Rock) was appointed in 1628 and served at Santa Fe from May I,
1629, to March ?), 1632. Lummis (Land of Sunshine, xv, 359, note) and others
have unfortunately credited him with another inscription which, read correctly, is
of August 5, 1620, and therefore belongs to Governor Eulate. See facsimiles of
both in Bena"ides: Memorial, at pages 207. 209.
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and the Father Solicitor Fray Thomas Manso." This J ourney was begun on the 23rd of June of the same year. They
arrived at Acoma, which is distant 36 leagues from the
villa [Santa Fe] and Main Camp (Real) of the Spaniards,
its direction [being] to the West. Their apprehensions
assured a good reception by the Indians of the Crag
(Indios Peiioles) , who spontaneously gave free entrance.
For by force of industry it seems impossible to be able to
enter because of the unconquerable situation, since it is a
cliff as high as Mount Amar in Abasra, or as the insuper.able steep which Alexander won from the Scythians.· In
this stronghold, to reclaim it to the Faith, remained the
Father Fray Juan Ramirez,'· Priest, at the recognized peril.
of life, though his was already disp'osed and offered unto
God, among those valiant Barbarians who on other occa-:
sions fought so well that the Spaniards experienced, to their
damage, the valor of their opponents."
In quest of the Province of Zuni, of which they already
had news" they went traveling against the West'. They
passed a Mal Pais ("Bad Lands," lava flow) of ten leagues
of burnt cliffs, since by ancient tradition it is said that there
a great inundationof,fire burst out-as we know of some
volcanoes of the Indies, [in] Peru, Guatemala and Mexico.'"
They arrived at the Province of Zuni, distant from the
villa [Santa Fe] fifty-six leagues; and its natives, having
tendered their good will and their arms, received them with
festive applause--a thing never [before] heard of in those
regions, that so intractable and variant nations should receive the Frailes of St. Francis with equal spirit and semlS

8. .The "companion" missionary cannot be identified. Many financial records
in A.G.I., Contraduria, for the years 1626-1629 show that Fray Alonso de San Juan
was solicitor during that triennium-perhaps. earlier. He may not have returned.
north, for his name does not appear again. Fray Thomas Manso became his succes~
.or (elected by the chapter 1) and continued to serve until 1656, when he was made
bishop of Nicaragua. See N. M. Hist. Rev., V, 189.
9. Alexander was never in Scythia and the allusion by Father Perea, (or by
his editor, Apodaca 1) is probably to the affair at Shipka Pass in Thrace. See J. B.
Bury', History of Greece. 741. "Mount Amar in Abasra" has not been identified.
10. For several v8;riant' accounts regarding Fray Ramirez and Aco.ma. see
Lummis, The Spanish Pioneers. 125 Hodg~, Benavides: Memorial, 27, 205-206. The
latter has confused this missionary with another "Juan Ramirez" who was solicitor
following Fray Manso. See Scholes, N. M. Hist. Rev., V. 191.
11. Clearly a reference to the affair of December, 1598.
12. Lummis found among the Acoma. a legend of the "ano de la lumbre." See
Strange Corners of our Country, 183.
'
13. The change in personal pronouns shows an interpolation by Ap~aca.
"Piru" is so spelled.
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blance, as if a great while ago they had communicated with
them. From the which it is gathered as evident that God
hath already disposed this vineyard for the laborers
alone.'" At once the Governor issued an edict that no soldier should enter a house of the Pueblo, nor transgress in
aggrieving the Indians, under the penalty of his life; it
being settled that with suavity and mildness an obstinate
spirit can better be reclaimed than with violence and rigor.
This country is placid and fertile, abundant in wateJ;"s,
agreeable with green fields, shady with groves of Cedars
(Encinos), Pines (Pinabetos), Pinon trees, and wild grape
vines. All those [Indians] of this Colony15 are very observ,;.
ant of superstitious idolatry. They have their Temples with
idols of stone, and of wood much painted, where they cannot
enter except it be their Priests-and these by some trap
doors which they have on top of the terrace. So likewise
they have gods. in the mountains (or woods: montes), in
the rivers, in the harvests, and in their houses-as is re.,
counted of the Egyptians-for they give to each one their
particular protection. Here they [the Spaniards] saw a
notable thing; and it was some enclosures of wood,
and in them many' Rattlesnakes that, vibrating their
tongues, giving hisses and leaps, are menacing as
the fierce Bull in the arena. And [our men] desiring to
know the object of having these serpents imprisoned, they
told them that with their venom they poisoned their arrows,
wherewith the wounds which their opponents received were
irremediable. They live with civilized (politico) government; their pueblos with streets and continuous houses like
those of Spain. The women dress themselves in Cotton,
and the men in buckskin and hides. The country abou,nds
in maize, beans and squashes, with every kind of hunting
and other chase. And to give that people to understand
the veneration due to the Priests, all the times that they arrived where these were, the Governor and the soldiers
kissed their feet, falling upon their knees, cautioning the
Indians that they should do the same. As they did; for as
much as this example of the superiors can do.
A house was bought for lodging of the Religious, and at
once was the first Church of that Province, where the next
day was celebrated the first mass. And hoisting the trium14.
15.

The Franciscans did not want to share the field with any other Order.
Meaning the Pueblo 1ndians of all New Mexico in general.
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phal standard of the Cross, possession was taken, as well in
the name of the Roman See as in that of the Imperial
[throne] of Spain. To the first fruits of which there succeeded, on the part of the soldiers, a clamorous rejoicing,
with salvo of arquebuses; and, in the afternoon, skirmishings and caracolings of the horses. And because the presence of the Governor was already more necessary in the
Headquarters of the villa [Santa Fe] than iIi that place, .he
arranged to return with the Father Custodian and his companions. The Father Fray Roque de Figueredo pleaded
exceedingly to remain there to convert those Gentiles. Well
known in this Kingdom for his great prudence, virtue and
letters; [he is], endowed with many graces, the principal
and most necessary [ones] being to administer and teach
. these Indians in the Divine worship, as they [now] are; to
be eminent in the Ecclesiastical chant, counterpoint and
plain; dextrous with the instruments of the Chorus, organ,
bassoon, and cornet; ,expedenced in preaching many years
in the Mexican [Aztec] tongue and in Matalizinga: 16 of clear
understanding and quick to learn any difficult language.
Him-while he was Definidor17 of the Province of the Holy
Evangel, and a person that all that [province] looked upon
with especial love and respect-God disposed and fashioned
with labors for this conversion (a style He observes with
His servants), as [he did] St. Paul, whom with violent
calling He prepared for Preacher to the Gentiles. The
which proves well the words that Christ our Lord said of
St. Paul, that He had shown him how much it availed to
suffer for His holy name. The Governor took his leave with
'the regret due a company so religious and holy.1B With
Fray Roque remained Fray Augustin de Cuellar, Priest,
and Fray Francisco de la Madre de Dios, Lay Religious,
and three soldiers. The Father Fray Roque convoked the
Indians of the pueblo-the greatest was called Zibola, [and
was] the head town of the others-and, by the interpreters
whom he carried, he gave the Indians to understand the
cause of his coming, which was to free them from the miserable slavery of the demon and from the obscure darkness of
16. The district of Matlazinco lay in the Vaney of Toluca, to the west of
Mexico City.
17. An elected 'councillor of the chapter of the Franciscan Order for' all New
b~

,

18. It was on the journey back to Santa Fe that the inscription of August 5
was written on El Morro.
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their idolatry; and to make them dwellers of yonder great
House (so they called the Sky), giving them to understand
the coming of the Son of God to the world. The which
they heard with much attention, since they were knowing
people and of good discourse; beginning at once to serve the
Religious by bringing them water, wood and what was nece~sary.. In this prosperous condition the affairs of Zuni
were going; whose progress shall be treated soon in their
place and occassion.
Because this report is very long and will not go on one folio (a
sheet of four pag~s), it has been divided in two, and so ihe second
very full [folio] will be. issued immediately after this. I •
SECOND REPORT, OF THE MAGNIFICENT CONVERSION
WHICH HAS BEEN HAD IN NEW MEXICO. ,SENT BY THE
FATHER FRAY ESTEVAN DE PEREA, CUSTODIAN OF THE
PROVINOESOF NEW MEXICO, TO THE VERY REVEREND
FATHER FRAY FRANcisco DE APODACA, COMMISSARYGENERAL OF ALL NEW SPAIN, OF THE ORDER OF ST.
FRANCIS; GIVING HIM AN ACCOUNT OF THE STATE OF
THOSE CONVERSIONS, AND IN PARTICULAR, OF WHAT
HAS HAPPENED IN THE EXPEDITION WHICH WAS MADE
TO THOSE REGIONS.
With permission of the Senor Vicar-General, and of the Senor Alcalde Don Alonso de Bolanos. Printed in Seville, by Luys Estupiiian,
in the Street of the Palms. Year of 1633.<!IJ

The Father Fray Francisco de' Porras, a man approved
in virtue and .sanctity, Master of Novices who was for six
years in [the convent of] St. Francis in Mexico, desired to'
penetrate the country beyond, relieve more souls and discover much people. Taking leave of his good friend the
Father Fray Roque, he set forth from Zibola 'with two religious~Fray Andres Gutierrez, Priest, and Fray Christoval de la Concepcion, Uty Religious-Apostolically, with
their crucifixes at the next and staffs in their hands. Twelve
soldiers accompanied them-more for piety, not to leave so
saintly an enterprise, than as a defense and guard, which
was very limited among so many peoples, as dextrous at
19. This explanatory note was not written by Perea, nor by Apodaca, but by
the publisher in Seville. The two parts (divided for convenience) came as a single
report (relacion), and the misleading heading of the second installment was added in
Spain.
20.' The two installments bear different year dates, yet probably appeared
within a few days of each other.
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arms as [they were] stubborn in combat. Traveling by
their daily stages, they arrived at the Province of Moqui
. [on the] day of the glorious St. Bernard (which is the title
that pueblo now has). It is eighty leagues removed from
the Villa of the Spaniards [Santa Fe]; a more temperate
country and like that of Spain in the fruits and grains
which grow here. Much cotton is. harvested; the houses are
of three stories, well planned; their inhabitants great laborers and solicitous in their work.· Among them the vice of
intoxication is a great reproach. For amusement they have
their appointed games, and a race in which they run with
great speed. Here they received the Fathers with some lukewarmness, because the demon was trying by all ways to impede and hinder the promulgation of the Divine law, as he
attempted at this season. And although in their oracles
he speaks to' those their own ministers and they see him in
his formidable aspect, now he took for instrument an
.Apostate Indian from the Christian pueblos; who, goi.ng on
ahead, said to ·them of Moqui that some Spaniards, whom
they would see directly, were coming to burn their pueblos,
rob their belongings and behead their children; and that the
others with crowns and robes were so many deceivers, and
that they must not consent that they should put water on
their heads, because at once they would be sure to die.
This news so disturbed (alteraron) the Moquinos that
they secretly summoned in their favor the neighboring
Apaches, with whom at that time they had truce. This uneasiness our people sensed upon entering the place; wherewith they roused their watchfulness so greatly that they did
not sleep in all the night, guarding against the sudden assault. The second night, the soldier who was. on sentry perceived the murmur of people.. He called his companions,
who briefly made themselves ready, with their horses caparisoned, by the time the oppos{ng Captains arrived to catch
them unprepared. And seeing them on their guard, they
[the Indians] asked them "how [it was] they were not
sleeping." And the Spaniards, knowing their treachery
and malice, responded that "the soldiers of Spain did not
sleep, because they were prepared to defend themselves and
inj ure their enemies." Next night they did the same; and
being unable to endure the waylayings of the Indians, they
.. menaced them, saying that if they attempted to damage
such noble guests as they had, the Governor would come
upon th'em with his power, to lay waste and burn their
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pueblos and lands. Seeing their evil intention understood,
[the Indians] went away confounded. Meanwhile the
Religious, soldiers of the Gospel, armed themselves with
the harness of prayer to subject and conquer the tricks of
Lucifer; and animated by that valorous impulse which
heaven communicates to its Evangelizing messengers, setting little value on the cavilings in opposition, they went
forth through the streets preaching. At the resonant
echoes of which, men and women came quickly, compelled
by a secret admonition. And not alone those of the pueblo,
but from the surrounding valleys and neighboring mountains.. And when these holy men saw that the Indians were
already arriving without fear, they gave them some trinkets which they had brought-such as hawks' bells,beads,
hatchets and knives-that they might be assured that [the
Fathers] came more to give unto them than to ask from
them. But the Indians excused themselves, for they had
accepte'd that evil prognostication of the Indian who told
them that upon receiving anything they would be sure to
die. But they emerged from all their doubts and were
converted to our holy Faith, by a great miracle which our
Lord wrought in that pueblo through the medium of his
servants. [Of the which, for now, report is not made, since
it has not come authenticated.] 21
Returning to the Father Fray Roque de Figueredo, in
Zuiiiwhere he was, the General Adversary' made the same
tradition," saying to the Indians, with menaces, that they
should eject this strange Priest from their country. They
put it into operation, all manifesting themselves in' such
manner that now they did not assist, as they were wont, to
bring water and wood, nor did one [of them] appear. By
night was heard a great din of dances, drums and rattles
(caracoles), which among them is a signal of war. And
holding it [war] for certain, although he was already pre:..
pared for every adversity, he [Le., Fray Roque] was then
in the surrounding peril with the most lively concern. But
God succors His own in their greatest necessity. And so,
as he [Fray Roque], one of these nights, was beseeching
God with fervent petitions that He would communicate His
eternal light to the abyss of that darkened people-at midnight he saw entering his retreat two Indians of tall and
21.
22.

Probably an interpolation by Fray Apodaca.
Evidently a printer's D?-isreading for tTa~i6n, treachery.
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gallant stature, to appearance Captains, with plumes of
feathers and with weapons prepared, ready for war. Well
might the famous Soldier of the Church conceive that that
crisis was the last of his life; and going upon his knees he
offered it [his life] to God, 'with more desire to suffer triumphantly than fears of the fatal blow at the barbarous
hand of the Indians. They, gathering from the demonstrations of the Religious that he was expecting death from
them, reassured him by signs-giving him peace with their
arms crossed. Fray Roque replied in like manner,with
benign and loving face. He called the interpreter who was
asleep, and through him explained to them that his coming
from such remote regions to theirs was not with a mind to
deprive them of their belongings, because he, and those of
his Order (Religion) desired to he the poorest in the world;
that rather he brought them their remedy and riches for the
true knowledge of one sole God in Trinity of Persons; and
that this sole God was so powerful and strong that having
Him on their side they would be protected' and defended as
well against their spiritual as their corporal, enemies; and
that as God was the eternal Truth, thtp; shield sufficed that
they [need] not fear the nocturnal shades of those false gods
whom they were ac;loring. They, with the most civil words
they knew, gave him thanks for the great toil of having
come to their country, without more interest or profit than
to seek their well-being and repair; that because they understood it, they had come to supplicate him, as Caciques and
lords (as they were) of some settlements five leagues from
there, that he would think well of going to their pueblos,
where they wished to have him, to regale and serve him,
and that he should not remain there [in Zibola] with a
people that met his paternal love with ~o much ingratitude.
In these colloquies, and others upon the matter, they stayed
until the day, but at its first resplendency they took their
leave of the Father Fray Roque, saying to him: "Rest,
Father; do not be anxious, and leave it in .our charge to
talk to and subdue the Captains of this pueblo." Well did
the Father Fray Roque perceive that this vi!1it came guided
by heaven; and thus he remained, singing the mercies of
God for so great favor in such an exigency.
.
The Caciques fulfilled their word, and came next day
with the Principales ,and Captains of the pueblo, beseeching pardon for their ill hospitality,. confessing that the oracle of their god had tricked them, that he had told them that
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with the water of Baptism they were sure to die. And if it
is well considered how the words of the Demon are equivocal, he meant to tell them that they must die for their fault
and sin, and for his dominion, since with the water of Baptism a soul is born again to a new life of grace. To this
they added that not only they but ,all that pueblo wished to
be washed with holy Baptism. The Father Fray Roque
received them with amicable caresses, and began at once
to instruct them and teach them in the Faith; principally
the Caciques, who remained with him some ,days. And seeing that they were well catechised and sufficiently apt, he
arranged for their baptizing. And in order to make this
act spectacular, he ordered a high platform to be built in
the plaza, where he said Mass with all solemnity, and baptized them [on the] day of the glorious St. Augustine," of
this year of 1629, singing theTe Deum Laudamos, 'etc.;
and, through having so good a voice, the Father Fray
Roque-accompanied by the chant-caused devotion in all. ,
He gave the name of Agustin to the most principal, [man],
baptizing, together. with him, other principales, and eight
infants, ,children of Christians [who had] fled from the
Camp of the Spaniards, in sight of that copious multitude
which in suspense watched the celebration of those two Sacraments adorned with such pure ceremonies. The most
principal Cacique, now called "Don Agustin," after. being
baptized, turned around to -the people with singular 'spirit
and made a great exhortation, animating those present'· to
receive so good a law and so good a God; and in order that
they should come forth from their error, that they should
perceive that he had had himself baptized, and that he had
not died, but rather felt himself in great rejoicing and
courage in his heart, wherewith he judged that he was more
valiant than before. Whereat all cried out with one voice,
begging to be Christians, and that the Father would teach
them that holy law. In the culture of these primitive
flowers of this new Church, and in offering to God so many
souls, converted with his labor and holy zeal, the Father
Fray Roque remains. Happy employments of so wellaimed purposes; since he has found life in Christ, who was
determined to lose it for love of Him.
'
23. Hodge. Benavides: Memorial, 209, explains that the day must have been
that of St. Augustine of Hippo.-August 28. The phrase "of this year of 1629" is
clearly the original wording in Fray Perea's report.
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In this time" the Apaches (misprint: Apoches)-the
fiercest and most valorous Nation that is known in those
parts; so extended that it is spread around the whole of
New Mexico-have come to ask for peace with the Christian Indians, and Spaniards; and also for Ministers who
may baptize them; although already there are two [Ministers] among them. And [it is] of much importance, for
holding -bridled .the daring with which they did' much
damage.
.
They gave .to the Fathers twelve Indians who should
come with them; and a boy, that he might learn the Castilian tongue and he teach [them] his own, whom they
brought to the Villa of Santa Fe, where they were received
with general applause, due to the triumph of their heroic
enterprise. There they arranged to provide wagons and the
other requisites to return to the Humanos the coming
March.
The country is abundant and productive in herds and
fruits; so much so that from one fanega of wheat a hundred
are harvested. Copious in metals and exquisite stones; and
in silver, so much that it yields eight ounces by quicksilver
[treatment] and four marks by smelting."" . This is what
there is to report at present of what has happened in this
expedition.
GOD BE PRAISED (LAVS DEO)
24. In the three short closing paragraphs it is impossible to distinguish the
elements which are due respectively to Perea. Apodaca~ and' the "editor" in Seville.
"In this time" identifies the matter with the 'year 1629; "in those (aquellas) parts"
is from Apodaca apparently; the picture of the Apaches spread around the whole of
New Mexico. is an echo of Benavides' Memorial (first published in Spain in 1630),
unless perchance Benavides had seen the manuscript of Perea's Relaci6n and was
quoting from him! This part also appears to have been abridged, in order to bring
it within the scope of the second pliego (folio of four pages) on which it was
printed. As a result, the work being done among the Apaches is inextricably con·
fused with that among the J umanos. Evidently, however. the missionaries to the
Jumanos had com~ in to Santa Fe and were planning to return the following
March (1630) with supplies and equipment in some of the king's carts.
25. This paragraph may have been added by Benavides.

